
CROCHET PATTERN

Laia Multi
Bikini set

Design: Knit Gang | Hobbii Design
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MATERIALS
2 skeins Acacia Print color Fruit Punch 04

Crochet hook 3,5 mm (US E-4)

YARN QUALITY
Acacia Print, Hobbii

51% acrylic, 49% cotton
100 g (3.5) = 250 m (273 yds)

GAUGE
10 cm x 10 cm (4” x 4”) = 21 sts x 22 rows

ABBREVIATIONS
ch = chain
sc = single crochet
hdc = half double crochet
dc = double crochet
sl st = slip stitch
ch-sp = chain space

SIZE
S (M) L

MEASUREMENTS
Bra: can be customized
Bottom:
Front width (without strings): 20 (20) 21 cm/ 7.8
(7.8) 8.2”
Back width (without strings): 26 (26) 27 cm/10.2
(10.2) 10.6”
Length: 20 (22) 24 cm/ 7.8 (8.6) 9.4”

PATTERN INFORMATION
Classic bikini with a romantic touch.
Easy and fast project perfect for summer!

HASHTAGS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
#hobbiilaiamulti
#Hobbiibeachlife
#hobbiidesign

BUY THE YARN HERE
https://shop.hobbii.com/laia-multi-bikini-set

  

QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free to email us at
support@hobbii.com
Please make sure to include the pattern's name and number.

Happy Crafting!
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Pattern

INFO AND TIPS
The stitches are tight enough so that the bikini does not require a lining, but if you do not
feel comfortable, you can sew in a thin elastic band.
The initial number of stitches is approximative, the bra can easily be adjusted depending on
the number of chain stitches you make in the beginning.

BRA
Cup
Ch 11 (15) 20.

Sc in the 2nd chain from the hook, sc in the remaining 9 (13) 18 ch. Ch 1, turn and work 1 sc
in each st to the last stitch of the row, work 3 sc in that last stitch, and continue crocheting
the opposite side of the piece working 1 sc in each st, ch 1 and turn.
Continue working in this way until you reach the cup size you want, paying attention to the
number of stitches on both sides of the bra, it has to be the same.
When you reach the desired size, do not cut the yarn, start working the edging.
Ch 2, skip 1 st, and work 1 hdc in the next one, *ch 1, skip 1 st, and work 1 hdc in the next
one* repeat from * to * to the top point. Work 1 hdc, ch 1, 1 hdc in the top st and continue
working like on the other side.
Turn, work 5 dc in the ch-sp, sl st in the next one- work through both edges of the bra this
way, finish with a sl st.

When you get to the bottom of the bra, start making grids for the cord: ch 2, skip 2 rows and
work 1 hdc in the next row- repeat to the end, fasten off.
To make a cord, attach the yarn to the top point of the bra, and ch 100, sl st in every st,
fasten off.

Make the second cup the same way.
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Ch 200 or as desired and work sl st in every st to make a cord, weave the cord through the
grids at the bottom of both cups.

BOTTOM
The panties are worked from the bottom, first the front part and then the back part.

FRONT PIECE
Ch 11 (11) 16. Sc in the 2nd ch from the hook, sc in every ch, ch 1, turn.
Work the sc straight through 6 (6) 7 cm/2.3 (2.3) 2.7”.
Now start alternating:
1 row: sc across, ch 1 turn,
2nd row: 2 sc in the next st, sc across, 2 sc in penultimate st, sc in last st, ch 1, turn.
Continue like this until the front measures 18 (20) 22 cm/7 (7.8) 8.6” or as desired, from the
very beginning.

BACK PIECE
Attach the yarn to the first of the 11 (11) 16 chains of the front piece and start alternating
from the beginning:
1 row: sc across, ch 1 turn,
2nd row: 2 sc in the next st, sc across, 2 sc in penultimate st, sc in last st, ch 1, turn.
Work 4 more rows than in the front piece.
Now start working the edging: ch 2, skip 1 st, and work 1 hdc in the next one, *ch 1, skip 1
st, and work 1 hdc in the next one* repeat from * to * to the end of the edge, turn, and
work 5 dc in the ch-sp, sl st in the next one, to the end.
Repeat on the other edge.

Now make a cord, ch 90, work 1 sl st in every ch, join the cord to the edge, before edge
petal. To avoid cutting the yarn, start finishing the side of the panties, working 3 sc in one
row, 1 sl st in the next row to the end, then start to work the other cord, so ch 90, work 1 sl
st in every ch, join the cord to the edge, before petal, fasten off, and repeat on the other
side.

Enjoy!
Knit Gang
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